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Prince William Authors a Win at Woodside International CIC3* 
Walterstown Don Wins CIC2* 

 
  
For More Information Contact Ann Haller 
ahaller923@gmail.com / 678-787-4168 
 
Woodside, CA, Oct.9, 2016  - Mary Burke believes that each horse writes his own story. This 
weekend, Prince William added another winning chapter to a bio that the 13-year-old off the 
track Thoroughbred has compiled over the ten years of their partnership. The Ellensburg, WA 
duo secured the CIC3* win in true copybook fashion, the only pair to finish on their dressage 
score (48.0) in a small but competitive field at the Woodside International. 
 
 

 

Mary Burke and Prince William winners of Woodside 
International CIC3* (Sherry Stewart photo) 



 
 
Burke described her philosophy and how she has taken the bold, athletic gelding from the first 
USEA West Coast Young Event Horse competition to his first CCI3* last year at Galway 
Downs. "He's gained confidence this past year. We have made several training changes. I train 
myself and the horse, and I've never ridden to the Advanced level. I don't really have any support 
(instruction) nearby, so I rely on family and friends," she explained. "My assistant videos me 
each week, we analyze weak spots and try to fix them. It's just studying the craft. It's not so much 
about the winning for me but more about helping the horse move through the process and 
keeping them really bold," she emphasized. 
  
"It's fun to see how each horse writes his own story," Burke said. "I just continue to train, and as 
he has done well, I move to the next level. I never thought I'd have him going at the Advanced 
level." 
  
Riding in reverse order of standing, overnight CIC3* leader Frankie Thieriot Stutes, Occidental, 
CA and the Chatwin Group's Chatwin were last to start. The pair confidently jumped clear in 
only their second CIC3*, adding 7.6 time penalties to drop them to second place on a final score 
of 49.4. RevitaVet Capato, owned and ridden by Jordan Linstedt, Duvall, WA had a bold, stylish 
go around the panoramic Ian Stark-designed course, finishing just four seconds over the 
optimum time for a final score of 52.3 and third position overall. 
  
To see Bronze Medal sponsor RideOn Video recap of the weekend, view here . 
  

 

Advanced division winners Helen Bouscaren and Ben 
(Kate Lokey/USEA photo) 

  
Both the CIC3* and Advanced divisions were designated Adequan USEA Gold Cup Qualifiers; 
riders that complete a qualifying event earn the opportunity to compete at the USEA Eventing 
Championships to be held in Tryon, NC in 2017. In the Advanced division, a small field of lady 
owner-riders spiritedly competed. Helen Bouscaren and her experienced Thoroughbred partner, 
Ben, held the overnight lead despite two rails down in the show jumping (53.4). Kim Liddell and 

http://www.rideonvideo.net/watch.php?vid=10beb70cd


her own Eye of the Storm climbed to second on the strength of a quick and clear cross country 
round on Saturday, and maintained that position although she had two rails and time in the 
jumping (60.7). Dressage leader Dana Chase and her own Aerolite had an unfortunate stop at the 
first of the double corners on cross country, but quickly regrouped to finish with some time 
penalties. A clear show jumping round, adding six seconds to the time, gave the pair third place 
on a final score of 74.4. 
  

 

Lauren Burnell and Walterstown Don sail to victory in the CIC2* 
(Shery Stewart photo) 

  
Busy CIC2* rider James Alliston, San Ramon, CA stood overnight in first, third and 14th 
positions in the largest of the international divisions offered over the weekend. Bookend rides 
put him first and last to go in the division, and his own RevitaVet Elijah scheduled midway 
through the division. As the two star pathfinder, Alliston piloted Thomascourt Cooley, owned by 
Sophie Hulme, flawlessly around the track, accruing just 2.8 time penalties to put them second in 
final standings on 50.5. The fastest CIC2* round of the day went to Alliston's RevitaVet Elijah, 
who jumped clear to move up to sixth place (56.0). An out of character unexpected stop and 
subsequent time penalties at the penultimate fence dropped overnight leader and last to go 
Sunsprite Warmblood's Sunsprite Madeira out of the top position. A surprised but pleased 
Lauren Burnell, Los Altos, CA and her own Walterstown Don celebrated the win, the only ones 
in the CIC2* to finish on their dressage score (45.6). "I am beyond excited how well this 
weekend went," said Burnell. "I just got Walter this year, the partnership has grown so much." 
  



 

Ping Pong and Julie Flettner take top honors in competitive CIC1* 
division (Sherry Stewart photo) 

  
Julie Flettner, Petaluma, CA and her bay Hanoverian mare Ping Pong led the CIC1* division 
from start to finish, galloping boldly around the inviting track that saw only a few scattered 
problems during the division. Heather Morris, Wildomar, CA and Sunsprite Warmbloods' 
Sunsprite Syrius added just 0.4 time penalties, retaining their second place. Tara Verkuil's 
Greenfort Othello, piloted by Gina Miles, Templeton, CA, had a quick and clear ride around the 
course, the fastest of the division, to move up to third place on 48.3 penalties. 
  
For full results, please see EventingScores.com detailed listing here. 
  
At the Awards Banquet Saturday evening, in addition to generous prize money and gifts from 
numerous sponsors, three special presentations were announced. The Founder's Cup is a 
perpetual trophy given to the winner of the CIC3* in honor of Robert E. Smith, whose idea and 
drive helped in the initial lease of the property that is now known as the Horse Park at Woodside. 
Mary Burke graciously accepted the award. The Candice Rice Volunteer Award, nominated by 
the Volunteer Chairmen of the Woodside International, was presented jointly to Paul 
Bergamaschi and Perry Clark. The Fric Frac Berance Heart Award, created to recognize a horse 
in the CIC3* division who demonstrates talent, passion and excitement for the sport, was 
presented to Prince William, owned and ridden by Mary Burke. 
  

http://eventingscores.com/eventsr/woodside/ht1016/index.php


 

Volunteer Steward Cassie Harkins, Volunteer 
Award winner Paul Bergamaschi and Event 
Organizer Robert Kellerhouse at Woodside 

Awards Banquet. 
  
The Woodside International and Woodside Eventing are grateful for the generosity of their 
sponsors. 
  
CWD, Devoucoux, Equine Insurance of California, and the Adequan USEA Gold Cup are the 
Presenting Sponsors of the 2016 Woodside International. 
  
Ferrari Silicon Valley and Maserati Silicon Valley join Professional's Choice and Sunsprite 
Warmbloods as Gold Medal Sponsors. 
  
Silver Medal Sponsors include JRD Saddles, Voltaire Design, and SmartPak. 
  
Bronze Medal Sponsors are Auburn Labs, Geranium Street Floral, the Professional Riders 
Organization (PRO), Ride On Video, and Shires Equestrian Products. 
  
Friend Sponsors include American Medical Response (AMR), EventingTrainingOnline.com, and 
Triple Crown Nutrition. 
  
For schedules and results, visit the Event at Woodside's website,  www.woodsideeventing.com. 
  

http://www.woodsideeventing.com/


For additional information about the Adequan USEA Gold Cup or the USEA Young Event 
Horse Championships, visit the U.S. Eventing Association's website, www.useventing.com. 
  
 
High resolution photos available, please contact the press officer. 

http://www.useventing.com/

